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right and the duty to recommend and organize resistance
to ~ression whenever the Sec"Jrity Council was unable
to discharge its primary responsibility•
5. The Collective Measures Committee, composed of
representatives of fourteen countries, ou~lined " series of
measures, political. economic and military, together with
princai>les of co-ordination of the action of States in the
application of these measures which were to be available
to the United Nations should its responsible organs decide
to organize resistance against aggression.

6. The pro~eoutlined in the drotft resolution of the
First Committee was inspired by the experience gained oy
the United Nations in re;;is~ aggression in Korf*.a, but
it supemedes the peculiarities ot any concrete. instance and
aims at the establishment of a general system of peace
enforcement to be applicable to any future emergency•
The text submitted by. the First Committee is based on the
report of the Collective Measures Committee [A/1891]
and, on many important points, it benefited greatly from
amendments and clarifications submitted by deleptions
during the discussions which took place in the First Com
mittee. The wide interest shown during those discussions,
which was demonstrated by the significant speeches deli
vered at the time, and the number of constructive ideas
and 4UggestiOns offered, as well as the overwhelming majo
rity which 3upported the draft resolution, are the best
evidence that our efforts have created a wide area of aRree
Inent among Member States. After all, a plan of peace
enforcement, no matter how perfect, depends in the lut
analysis for its application on the will of the Member States
and on their· interest in implementing it. The limitatiolbl
which are necessarily incorporated in the draft resolution
do .not represent anyweakemng ofthe plan. The overwhelm
ing support in favour of the programme shoWl clearly
that the collective enfclcement of peace meets' with the
wide approval of Member States. This is what matters.

7. Although the General Assembly is not ado~ ~
report as a whole, we are confident that the principles and
premises which underlie its conClusions will continue to
aeserve the utmost attention and oonsideration on the part
of the governments of all peace-loving States. Time Will
show that this ex~rience will not be lost, that this first
systematic studr. of collective peace enforcement presented
in this report wl111rovide a safe and sound basis for further
developments, an that the Security Council or the General
Assembly wiil find a proper guidance and inspiration in

..ode which mJsht be uaed to maintain and
~eQ .interqatioJUlI peaee and security iD
•oeora.n- with dI. Purpoees and PriDeiples of the
Cbrte... "1"'1'& of tho CoUeetive Meuor38 Committee:re,. of die First Committee (A/2049).

[Agenda it~m 18]

""'. ThoT, (](ela1Ul), Rapporte",. oj the F,."t Committee,
jtfaen"- tM report of that Commit~ (A/2049) and ther
... _jol/qun:

1. Mr. ';HORS (Iceland), Rapporteur of the First Com
mi~: Ip presenting thia (e~rt may 1 call attention to
·the fact that draft resolutioil B Gtresses that it is a basic
_ of the United Natiollt to secure and strengthen inter
.-tional peace and security. The Security Council is caUed
upqn W find meQures which might ensure the removal of
tll~ t~nsion at proaent exjsting in international relations and

. ~ estabijlmnent of friendly relations between countries.
·People all ov~r the world will wish the Security Council
~Cc:eaJ in this SI) vital endeavour to uphold our peace and
~rity.

i. The"PRESIDENT (irtmllated from Spanish) : Seveml
fepreaentat~ves hllve asked to speak in order to explain
tbc;ir votets. The fif't on my list is the representative of
'1I~1, who wishes to explain his vote before the vote is
tabn.

3. Mr. MUNIZ (Brazil): I wish to ltate, very briefly,
the rellOna fQr which Brazil voted in favour of the draft
·ftIOlution aPPfOved by the First Committee on 8 January.
W~ 'view die approval of the recommendationp contained
therein as a furtlier development of a programme of collec-
·tive security which represents, in our opinion, the most
CODltructive work 80 far attempted by the United Nations
t»r the advancement of the purposes and principlCJ of the
Cha~er in relatio~ to the cause of intemational peace and
eecunty. "
4. leace enforcement is· one of the fundamental principles
of the Charter. For reuon~ which are well blown, the
United Nations, aeapite ita many efforts, has been prevented
fro~ implementing its peace enforcement system.
General Assembly fe80lutioR 377 (V), entitled cc Uoiting
br peace" was the first step towards ending the impasse
in which the United Nations found itself in this matter.
.lJnderthis resolution the General Assembly assumed the



is t:est if the ~rpnizati?n is confronted with any attempt .._- of ~lI!. intention to work· for peace.. T~ overwh~~ ~es.
to IIDpoIe politlcial ·lOlutions through the use of force. The maJonty of the Member States feel likewue. That 11 wIaj ,AlDeric:an ~
endorsement and recognition now given to the principles thiS programme for a genuine collective security sYBte1l IepUbHc of
and main ideas of the report are the best terms of reference gives rise to a new hope. In implementing it, the United • support 1
for the continuation of the work of the Collective Measures Nations will fulfil the purposee of the Cnart:er, the obli. Alglo-Ameri
Committee. I am sure that that committee will be able gations of which have .:»een freely and willingly accepU!cl. to tranlform
to carry out its tasks in the same spirit of mutual understand- and will fulfil one of the most important needs of the present IIIAmerican
ing of different viewpoints as it. has shown until now, and generation. tdventurea Cl

within the lette~ and the spir!t of resolutio~ 37' (V) .and 12. The PREGIDENT (trtlllllsutl frOlll S~h): I ldIl ate not yet m
the draft resolution now submitted by the Flnt CODUnlttee going to ask those representatives. who w18h to exp1lia cJations cor.,t
for our approval. their votes and who have not placed their nalTle80n the common 'wit
8. The rep?rt of the Collective Measures Committ« and list, to be 80 good as to do 10. At the same time, I should Nati~M, whi
the draft resolution approved by the Fint Committee contain !ike to say t.hat although I.realize.that, ?D luch an important =~~~~
general ideas and suggestions for a peace enforcement Item as this, repreQen~tlvea might like. to make length, _mmenda
system based on the Charter of the United Nations and in statements, I s~an agam request them, ~lnce ~e Asse~blJ d
conformity with the principles which any true system of has already deaded not ~ r~-o~n the ~usslon~d 8UlCe ~nA~t. If
peace enforcement sliould follow, namely, that it should they have had an oppo~ty In th~ ~1f8t CoJ?U?llttee ~ ...-- I 1
be as nearly universal as possible, not directed against any speak as long as they.~h, to be bnef ~ e1p~g ttiCU' ~ y.
country or group of countries, but against the aggressor, votes and to keep Wlthm the agreed tuue-limit of sevea t eihun'
and that it should be sufficiently flexible in order to be minutes. :n: na~i~
applica~le to varying circumstan~ and various forms of 13. Mr. NOSEK (Cze\:hoslovakia): The Fint Committee ~enin
aggression. is submitting today to the plena..~ meeting a report about prinCIple of
9. It was clearly demonstrated during thf: debate in tha its work concemin" item 18 of th~88'enda of the siXth.1eIIioIl Sccunty Co
First Committee that we do not consider the collective of the General ~A88embly. This report also contains two diction of tI
enforcement of peace as an end in itself nor as a panacea draft resolutit'd8 which the Fi!'llt: Committee approved and· 18. The C
for the complex problems of to~ay.' Such a system ,!hich .it t04ay submits to the plenary meeting for con· IIld principll
presupposes the existence of well-established machinery 8lderatlon. cLmoDI wliic
for the peaceful settlement of disputes, which must be 14. It sometimes happens that the contents ofa book doa it. The Cz
ut~d to the fullest before any application !lf force is not correspond ~o its title. I~ we ~mpare today the con~1It loving and I
considered. The systems of collectlve secunty and of of draft resolution A, contamt"d m the report of the .~~ draft raolu
peaceful ~ttlemellt Gf disputes m t!lUS intimately corre- Commit~ee, .wit:h. t.ht:. title of. the programme to w~(.h ,it eeeurity and
Iated. WithOut well-develo~d machinery for the peal.~ful relates, that tS, h Metnods which might be used to mamtam 19. The in
settlement of disputes, colle(.~i:e ,~ct1fity oUght be unwise. 81~d strp.:lgthen international peace and security in ;:ccorcf. I co'mtry ,
On the other hand, the machinery tor pea~eff settlement anc.e whh the Purposes and Principles of the Charter ". f .
of disputes, no matter how perfect, is like~]'to receive no wc must come to the conclusion that the content of tb6 ~~CYd 0 IfI

UCl~n er 0attention from the aggressor if he thinks t he will not book does not correspond to its title. The title of the booi I
be confronted by the alternative of the organized resistance in this~ speW of the maintenance ar.:! strengthe~ The IJeIO U1
of the peace-loving countries. The lWIle interrelationship of international peace and security. The content of the Ihou oon
exists 6etween the F ~,tation of armam~nts and collective book, howe·,er, consists of aggression of the United Stata ::i:trel

g inj
security. Collective security facilitates the conclusion of and imperialism of the Auglo-American bloc. friendly re
~eements designed· to li~t ~aments. On the oth~r 15. The Czecheslovak delegation has already explained IUpporta thi
hian~, a programme for .the. limltatlOfJ of a.~mentsmakes in detail in the First Committee its negative attitude and 20. At thf"
posslbl~ a. better o~tion of pea~e en Qrc~ment. By its rejection of the so-called eleven-Power draft. resolution
endeavounng to or~ ~ oollectJ'~e It 'unty system, which it voted against. This resolution is today being the draft re
the~efore, w.e are rrepu:m, ~e ground for - e tas~ of the p~esented to the General Assembly as draft resolution Ko the delegatic
Umt.ed Nations 0 the bmltatlon of annamen and armeQ My delegation will vote against it upon this forum of the based on tl
forces. United Nations. principles,

~te and
10. ~e problem of peace t:nforceIJ.lent, therefort. cont~ins 16. Allow me to summarize briefly the rez&Ons for this lhe abolitio
nwty In~er-connectedele~ents which must be ta. en I!lto position of 'lly delegation. Draft resolution A is based whose whol
account I? the ov~r-..dI patte~ of an orderly COJl1L\U~ty. on the illegal resolution 377 (V) of the General ~mbly, CzechOlloVl

. The solution to thiS pro6lem IS a step towards the achieve- and the substance of it ~ontains the recommendatlOM of the Soviet 
ment . of an' evel-growing an~ prosperous communi'.y the so-called Collective Measures Committee which, having
~f nations. I~ thr~ respect the Ideal of pea~.en~orc:em~nt been established under the above-mentioned ill~ resolu- 2t. Mr. 4
IS only.a DeFtive o~e. It must 1?ecome a positive Ideal w~th tion 377 (V), is an illegal body. The CzechoslovU. and other Sp;usUIa) :
the o~Ject .of creatln~ & more mterdependen~ co~mumty delegations proved at the fifth ~ession of the Genenl ~i:'at~
of nations Imb~e~ w~th a grea~er sense of sobdarity. and a Assembly, and now again at the present sel8ion, that the explain.
greater sense o~ J~tlce, equality and the oppoRlimty for illegality of resolution 377 (V) arose from the fact that,
develop~ent W1~ the reach of every member of the contrary to the provisions of the Charter, it transfen to the 22. We ac
commumty of nations. General Assembly jurisdiction which was given exclusively that if the
11. For the reaIOne I have stated, and speaking on behalf to the Security Council. of maintau
of a ccun~ whoee hiatc.rkal evolution has manifested 17. The recommendations contained in draft reeolution A ofthe prob
continual faith in the ben~fitl of international collaboration do not co~tribute in any way to the maintelWlce of peace in thOle cl
and in th n peaceful settlement of disputes, I do not hesitate in the world, to its strengthening, and to the maintenanct with all thl
in recommendillJ the adoption of thiS first attempt to endow of international security. On' the contrary, the purpolO ·23.. Altho
the Ur.ited Nations with a set of principles and Dlethods of these recommendations is to hide behind the flair of the- tatioDloft
designed hi organize the collective action of peace-loving United Nationa the ~ive policy of the UniteCl States is a .mattel
counta;es against an ~r. We have no aoubt about -and the preparation (or~ive war against the coun~d be c:onaide
the value of t.his effort, neither do we doubt the sincerity of peace : tile Soviet Union and the countries of the people'. teIlanee of
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e~ lIfltDocraclea. The lime !hing hap~ed in the cue of which only serve l*'ing poUtiea1 interata or unwarrantable
is w1Ij _rican aggrefMioion 9inet the Pecple's Democratic h¥monic ambitiOns that should be aubordinated to and
IYBteII Republic of Korea. Theee recommendations are intended made to subaerve the common interest and the fundamental
United to support the ~on of the United States, to help duty of (;o-operation and mutualaaaistance between nationa.
e obJi., Aaglo-American unperitiism unleuh a new world. war, 24. While the duty to maintain peace by the adoption of
:epted, to transform the organizatio'l of the United Nations into collective security measures is equally incu.mbent upon
UeIeDt IIIAmerican iro;tnsment of war, and to drag into the military evel'Vone, it must be acknowledged that that equality is

ICfyenturea of the United Stat~ all those countries which -J

are not yet members of the United Nations. The l~commen- relative, since inevitably there are in practice varying
I ldIl dations cor.,tained in draft resolution A have nothinsr in degreea of power. Accordingly, the contribution of each

:xplaia . h f h .. I b·· f h U q d country neceuarily depends upon its aipacity. If the
Cln tile common 'Wit one 0 t e pnnClpa 0 ~ectlvea 0 t e mte United Nations desires to make use of the ~tentialitiesof
should Nations, which ie th~ maintenance of peace and international each Member in defence of nHIl"t'l, it is in duty bound to
IQ...... aecur.:cy, and have nothing in common with the aims and r~
~n~ principles. of the Charter of this Organization. These endeavour to s~ngthen those potentiaUties beforehand.
lembIJ recommendations, which speak hypocritically of the objec- 25. Countries which, afthough patelltialll' strong, are
I eince tifts and )?rinciples of the Chart~r, are in reality aimed economically weak, cannot be asked to 'proVltl,e immediate
ttee to ,.mat it. rhey are in deep contradiction with it and violate military co-operation without first being offered real
r tt.eir itpsly. These recommendations are aimed against peace opportunities and means of stren~henin, their economy
sevea ma they undermine international security.' Tney are con- as a whole and promoting their mdU8tri~ development.

trarY to the principle of the development of friendly relations Those countries do not ult ior purely military aiel to raise .
30ng nations for the PUf\lOse of the maintenance and the general level of their defence potentiaUties. They ask

mittee ~eni~ of .pc:ace. They are directed ~nat the fo! a fair and equitable economic stimulus which wiU
about prinCiple of UDanliUtty of the permament memben of the enable them to develop their national capacities, raiIe the
asioIl Security Council 'and Ire in contradiction with the juris- standard of living of their peoples and create stu:h conditions
as two diction of that organ as well as of the General Assembly. as will ensure their future contribution to the common
:d:,~' 18. The Czech08t)vak delegation, true to the objectives defence, on the basis of a healthy economy rather than an

and principles of the Charter, cannot agK-e with reoommen- unhealthy concentration on armaments.
cLi.tions which are contrary to the Charter and which violate 26. At the signing of the Inter-American Treaty of

k doea it. The CzechOllavak dele~tion, representing the peace- Recipror:rd Assistance at Rio de Janeiro in 1947, the Go'vem
~tltent loving and peace-building Czech~lovak people, rejects the ment of ~"!!y country, through its repreaentalive, outlined
: .~~ draft resolution which threatens peace ana intemati\tnal itl principles, to which I ~_ JW desire to refer. The repre
~~ IleCUrity and will vote against it. . sentative of Bolivia said: "We accept the obli.tion of
:cord- 19. The initiator of dl'3ft resolution B is the dcl.tion of mutual defence consciously and deUtierately. We de 80
rter ", • co'mtry which systell\.Aticatly follows and defends the in order to aafe~3td our own independence, but we
)f the policy of intematioilal security and which is an ardent cannot avoid givin;:: some thought to the means needed
~ booi Clefender of peace, the deleption of the Soviet Union. to sustain a system which will ~-equire a great deal'of effort.
le~ The resolution recoIUa"1!'en~s that. the Securitr Council Consequentlv, we consider that the e~amination of the
)f _ chould oonvene a penodle meeting to conllder what economic side of the question is a matter of undeniable
Statca meuurei can ensure the removal of the present tension urgency. We cannot underestimate the importance of

aiating in international relations and the establishment of matters such as the fixing of the prices of strategic raw
tamed friendly relations between countries. My delegation' materials, which are the l:i8sis of a BOund economy... We

IUpports this draft resolution and w!ll vote for it. are exporters of raw rnQterials, and that entails a pennanent
~= 20. At thf" same time the Czechoslovak delegation supports weakenicg of our sources of production ".
being the draft resolutirJn submitted to the General Assembly by 27. A ~untry where a large proportion of· the main
)D A. the delegation of the Soviet Union rA/20SO). This proposal exports is dependent on the official import monopoly of
If the baled on the Charter of the United Nations and on its its chief buyer has a limited co-operative ~pacity; the

principles, is a ~t contribution to the maintenance of imposition of an unfair Drice would result in the dis
r thia ~ee and International security. because it recommends equilibrium on" balance of payments, uncontrolled inflation,
based The abolition of the illegal Collective Meuures Committee and serious eocial and political evils. The decrease in its

whose whole work threatens this peace and security. The sources of foreign exchange would. by restricting imports
nbly, Czech~lovak ~elegation. welco~es the draft. resolution of of articles of primary necessity. have the direct effect of
M of the SoVIet Umon and Will vote In favonr of It. lowerinR the subsistence level and standard of living of
~ 21. Mr. COSTA DU RELS (Boli\'ia) (tr..,ist,tl' """, .,the people.
other SpaU~): The Bolivian del.tiofi voted in the Fint 28. At Rio de Janeiro, Bolivia. jointly with Colombia and
nenl CO!JllDlttee.fo.r the draft ~lu~lon now before the.Assembly Mexico: proposed the calling of a Conference to study the
t the While. abstammg on cerwn POlDts for reasons which I shall economic aspects of collective defence. The result was the
that, explam. invitation to a conference at Buenos Aires. which unfortu
o the 22. We admitted and acknowledged, for excellent reuona, nately has not yet been able to meet. Such a conference
ively that if the Security Council fails to fulfil its primary duty would undoubtedly have paved the way for the establi~hment

of maintaining peace and findIng the appropriate solution of fair and well-balanced economic ~ments to meet
~n A ~f the problems submitted for its consideration, it is easentia! all circumstances and the achievement of undentanc1in2
ace in thOle circumstances to provide the General Assembly on all kinds of agreements, without raising difficulties whidi
ance with all the necessary powen to preserve peace. might be detrimental to the higher interests of the partiee.

polO .23., Although no one fails to realize the juridical impli- 29. Thus, Bolivia. at the present time, is faced with a
Fthe' eationa of the ~uestion, the adoption ofappropriate meuures certain non-comprehension and even with unilateral action
~~ isa.matter of such u~ncy in ce~...in C&4e& that it should on the ~rt of United States buyers with feRUd to the
..~ be CODIidered ... problem of public safety. The main- placin~ 'of ita tin production. Those difficulties 1IJOUld
pie'. tenlnee of peace i. mOre important than certain sophiltriea undoubtedly not have &rieen if. the Buenos Air. ClOnfere~
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36. My Government re~da ita partie1plltioft in the Nom
Atlantic Treaty Organization and in the Organization of
American States 11 giving added strength ana support tit
the United Nationt 'Y'tem and to the principles of the
Charter. Such ettangernents are not intended to compete
with or to impair the authority 01 the United Nations. Br
relatinJ all luch arrangements expresaly to the univehll
collective aecurity _)'Item, u draft resolution A propo&el,
we help to en~u~'e tnat such arrangements will be emp!oyed
in the service of the principles of the Charter and will not
degenerate into mere milita~ alliane:! involving force
or the threat of force for the achievement of narrow purpolel
inconsistent with the Charter.

37. The programme which we, in this Assembly, are
embarked upon is designed to be universal in its application;
it is not directed~t any State or group of States. A
vote for the draft resolution is not a vote for the alliance
of anyone group of States against any other group of States.
Avote for the draft resolution '8 a reaffirmation of the soli..
darity and readiness of all law-abiding. States to assist one
another in upholding the principles of the Charter a'1d in
resistillg aggression. No verbal dialecticS ~ conceal the
true purpose or significance of this draft resolution. The
Government and the people of tae United States are
convinced that the paramount interest of all law-abld~
States is the maintenance of peace in accordance with the
priuciples of the Charter. We hope that the time is nor
far distant when the Soviet Union will see that its own be.t
interest, and also the interests of its own people in peace
and the observance of the principles of the Charter, lie
served by the deve:npment of an effective United Natio1Jll
collective security system~ and that the Soviet Union.
will lend its active S1r.pport to the work.

38. The resolution on disarmament whk:n this Genenl
AssClllbly has just adopted [358th me~ting] reaffirms the
desire that the United N ~tions shQuld develop an effective
collective ~curity system to mail'tain the peace and that
the anne<i forces of the world be reduced in accordance with
the purposes and pr.lnciples of the Charter. A programme
of collective security rand a programme of disarmament
are not contra('ictory but on the contrary are complen:~nta'1'
If States are assured that in case of aggression they will
not stand alone, they will need fewer arms for their o",~

self-defence. Progress in disarmament facilitates progress
in collective security, and progress in collective security
makes ea£ier progress in di&amwnent. The two m.vch
together. Disarmament and ~ollective security are the two
great enterprises to which this Assembly has dedicated
i~lf.

39. A programme of collective security is not intended
to be a substitute for the pacific settlement of disputes.
On the contrary, my Government regards pacific settlement
and collective measures as inseparable parts of collective
secunty under the Charter. If all law-abiding States are
ready to preserve the peace, with force if neceuary, States
will be less likely to attempt to ~lve conflicts of national
interests by force 'and will devote themselves more ener
getic..Jly to finding means of peaceful settlement.

40. As we advance towards the goal of collective security
and disarm41ment, uncounted resources and energies that
now must be expended for security can be releasea, in the
words of our Charter, for the pursuit of cc aocial progrell
and better standards of life in larger freedom ".

41. My Go"ernm,nt opposed in the First Committee,
and will op~ 1ge here, the ori~ CSSR draft resolution
which calleCl for the immediate ho1dintt of a periodic
meeting of tl e Security Council to conatd.,r firat~amoJII

had taken place and had provided the opport'mity of
adopting appropriate' regulating principles.

30. In expressing a similar point of view beft're tIll.
General Assembly, the Bolivian delegation it pun'ling a
logical cour.re in the interpretation of its duties with regard
to collective responsibility as laid down in the United
Nations Charter and in regional undertakinp.

31. Bolivia has desired, through my intermediary, to
draw the attention of this AaCleIDbly to the direct relationship
between the co-operation of States, within the framework
of collective measures for the rreservation of peace, and
the appropriate de,relopment 0 their economy. The cue
of BOlivia is not an isolated one. Its position is shared by
almost all the Latin-American countries and by many
others.

32. Economic capacity is the riM qua non of any worthy
co-operation in carrying out the principles of the Charter.
SUCD co-operation demand" that an understanding in
defence of the most important political interests should
take precedence over the defence of purely commercial
interests in the policy of certain great Powers.

33. III conclusion, in voting in favour of a resolution
which involves political and military obligations, I fulfil
my duty, on behalf of th~ Bolivian Government, of making
those reservations which are the direct consequence of
the ideas I have briefly put forw,Jrd, and which may be
summarized in the following sentence : The consolidation
of political securit; requires first of all the consolidation
of economic seCU:'lty.

34. Mr. COHEN (United States of America): The
Government and the people of the United States of America
attach great importance f;o draft resolution' A which the
First Committee has recommended to the General Assembly
to continue our efforts to advance along the road to collective
security under the Charter. Draft resolution A reaffirms
the esocntial principles of the cc Uniting for peace" resolu
tion [377 (V)] of last year. Like the U Uniti..~g fur peace"
resolution it recognizes the al'thority of the General
Assembly ant! the obligations of indhidual Members under
the Charter to take action to m~intain peace and security
when the Security Council fz:'ls to act because of the v~to.

The Charter is clear that action directed by the Security
Council cannot be frustrated by a lTlinority of small States.
The Charter is equally Clear that action recommended by
the ( ..." ..lera} Asst.mbly cannot be thwarte<! by a small mino
rity of States, large or small.

35. Draft resolution A recognizes that the Collective
Measures Committee'! report constitJJtes a constructive
contribution to the development of an effective collective
security system under the Charter, and the draft resolution
directs that the work of that committee should be continued
for another year. The draft resolution also recommends
further action upon the part oi individual States to maintain
themselves in a state of readiness to participate in the
collective security system of tlle United Nations. Th~

resolution further reco~izesthe mutual supporting relation
ship which exists, and should be de:veloped, between the
United Nations ~l\d other international arT ;:'lgements and
agencies. The United Nations system is strnn~er when it
is. reinforced by the combined defensive strength of States
which have joined together for their own security. It is
requisite in today's troubled world, and coincident with the
principles of our Cl-'\l'ter, for States ~ co-operate in
aefensive arrangements. So tong 18 Stat~ remain faithful to
their obligations under the Charter, luch ·arrangements can
only lerve the purpolMil of the Charter. .
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aoeaaUfee to reduce internatioDa1 teDIiOn the qUClltion of intended to a..... 1:0 ..._vc StateI the QMIDe of IIC\ion
1ft armiatice in Korea. No country it more eager than my they lhould tMe in the war being prepared by the Atlantic
own to lee a ~y oondUlion of m armiltice in Korea. bloc. .
Our soldiers are fiahtiog and dying there. The commandwg 47 W .. tha ..L:_ ..J_~ 1·
General of the tJniteG Na:ions forces in Korea ia under . e must agam pomt out t 1.1... ~~.. reao ution,

purporting to deal with methods for the maintenance of
iDttructiona to omit no atep, consistent with the aecori~ peace, in reality serves the P\Il'P.*· of undermini!ll the
of the forces of the United Nations and the Republic of Security Council still further and of facilitating the use
Korea, to expedite the speedy conclUJion of an armistice. without hindrance of the United Nations by tile United
We are deeply concerned that nothing ~hould be done to States of America for th~ achievement of its strateaic plans.
dierupt or to del.y the negotiations now proued~ in
Korea. We do not believe diat a settlemeut of the military 48. Dnift resolution A of the First Committeo develops
_ea involved in the armistice will be facilita~ by the thesis of the raolution, entitled" Uniting for peace "
opening up for debate the political issues involved in the and, in contravention of the United NatioDl Charter,
~ settlement. We do not believe that the tr.:u!Sfer of confirms the aa1umption hy the General ..\Membly of
the armistice negotiatioDl or the concurrent discussion of functions relating to the maintenance of peace ~d eecurity,
the armistice problems in the Security CoWlcil, a forum for which the Charter makes the Secunty Council chiefly
wh~re the SOviet Union has the veto. will expedite responsible. The draft rClOlunon is thul directly aimed at
.-cement. My Government, OD. the other hand, has the elimination of. the . Security Comcil and ita ill..
alwa)'B beeu prepared to diacusa in the Seaarity Council, replacement by the Genem Assembly and other bodies,
and In other appro~riate fo1'UDlJ, meaaureo to teduce inter- which, as the report of the CoUectivt: Measures Com
national tensiOfi. The J,JCOpJe of the United States are mittee indicates, are later to be set up within the United
.r to see a reduction m those tel\8ioni; which threaten Nations.
their pe.ace and their security, but we do not wish to see 49. Instead of directing the Organization·s efforts into a
JUgh-Ievd conferences convened as a sounding board for search for methods for the settlement of outstanding
hHangues which m~ght aggravate and not reduce the questions between States by peaceful ~ment~ the d~
dangers of war. We are for solemn and serious discussions resolution sees the only methOd of maintain.ini peace in the
.here all parti~ seek. in good faith honest agreement. application of so<alleCl colleetivf! measures which, w was
Whenever the meQlbers of the Security Council believe that sufficiently clear from the hypocritical" Uniting for peace "
tensions can be reduced by the holding of periodic resolution adopted at last year's session of the General
~Jngs. w~ belie,re that such meetings should be held. Assembly. mainly consist in the application of military
42. We joined with Brazil, France, and the United sanctions.
Ki:ngdom· in. an amendment to the draft resolution 50. Lastly, in violation of the principles of the United
IUbmitted by the Soviet Union in the First Committ~ to Nations Charter, the d11lft rewlution prolongs the illegal
this effect, and we hop"c tm.t the draft r~lution, as so existence of the Collective Measures Comm.ittee for !l
wended and approved by the Committee.. ' will be adopted further y~.
here. We hope that the50viet Union will cc-()perate with
other members of the Security Council to make possibl~ 51. For these reasons the delegation "fthe Ukrainian SSR
~d ~tful the hol~ of ~riOdjemeetings in accordance will vote~t draft resolution A on methods which might
With this draft reeolutton and tluJ Chartc:r, bq~ we all m\;w be used to maintain and strengthen international peac~ wd
that, as long as the Soviet Union _ea till effort to reach security.
unanimity with other Member3 and e~rciees ~-r-thout 52. Although draft rC!olution B, which bears the same
reetrlint ita p!>wer of veto, no proll'CS8 can be made $pld title, is ~ versi.on of the USSR delegation's draft resolution
the Sec:urity Council ~4lOt furiction effectively. consi"erably abri~ by the First Commi~, the dele
43. No Gov~mmcnt and no pt:!)ple, however, would gation of th::: Ukrainian SSR will nevertheless vote for it,
welcom~ a c1:lIIlgt in the Soviet attitude more than would since it upholds ~d confuma one of the most important
the GovernlIlent and" people of the United States. Mr. provisions of the United N.tions Clwter, nam~ly that the
Government \Vill.co~,~.inue to strive mthe Security Counci , chief responsibility for the maintenance of international
in the A81embly, 111ti in all other appropriato (orums for peace and security rests with the S-.4!Curity Council. This w
peace and &eCUlity 10r ourselves and for all mankind. the highly important principle whim has been the ~t
44. Mr. BARANOVSKY (Ukrainian SoT, iet Socialist of the repeated attacks o{ the An2lo-American bloc. WealYll

vote for draft resolution B for the further reuon ~.at, even
R~ublic) (trlllUlattd frMII .Rtulitm) : The 21enary meeting in its present form, it recommends the Security Council
of the General Assembly has before it drift resolutiolia A to cont'ene periodic meetinga, which have not ., far been
md B of the First Committee on methods which might be called on a amgle occasion, to consider what measures
\lied •to maintain .~d atrength~ international peace and • h th vat f the· . .
IeCUnty, and the USSR del:t1on'a draft resolution on the ~ t el'SUle e remo 0 tenston at present eXilting

in lnternatio.l relationa.
lime subject contained in ocument A/2050.

53.~ that lISting peace ane! intematioDal
45. Dnft reaolution A WII ~pl'Oved follow~ the report eecurity caa~ only be achieved on the basil of the princip-Iea
of the Collective Meuurea COmmittee, which WII eet u~ underl~ the United NatioDl Charter, the d~
It the Jut lCIIiuii I'f the General A.embly in violation of of the Ukminian SSR gives ita full support and~y
the Charter and despite the well..bmded objections of. to the draft resolution submitted by the delegation of the
number of delegatio.., including that of the Ubainim SSR. USSR in document A/2050. That draft resolution mM
46. In the First Committee we voted~ the draft what we consider to be a ~rfectly pR»per demand for the
molution which ha become draft resolution A, and which abOlition of the Collecti~ Measures COmmittee, which is
appears erroneoualy under the title Cl Methoda... to maintain merely a convenient screen for the agglaaive d~gDI.of
ana~..•~ and aecurity " since thia resolution the Atlantic bloc 4ecked out in the .piIe. of collective
ha no beirbg on that tak. From Itart to finish thia draft meaaureI. The de~n of the Ukrainian BSR will
feIOlution baa no other purpoee than to jUItifyp~ therefore vote for the draft reaolutioll submitted by the
for.ad inatiption of. new war. The cIrafi re-olutioll i. Sovaet U.Qn.
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document, which wu 'p~pand at a specialm~ held
for the purpoee of defining the attituae of the Amerh:•
rep.nal organization in an emergency aituation, establi.hca
in the fimt place the duty of ensuring the collectiv& defence
of the continent through the said Orpniation of Americaq
States and, once that fundamen"1 duty has r, :en fulfilled.
of co-operating within the United Nati"ns for tde prevention
and suppl'el8ion of aggression in other parts of the world,

61. The Organization of American States cannot and must
not lose its authority within the regional sphere, whicla
oonstitutes its own natural field of action. Ollf organ'atio..
constitutes the trne culmination of the ideals of peaceful
co-existence in the American continent which, for over
half a century, has saf~arded the relations among the
American Republics and Inspired their policy with a spirit
of brotherhoOd and pea~. In this way, the Orpnization
of Amrrican States contributes to the security of the whole
wo~ld and fulfils the lofty~on of offerin, to man a land
of ~bertyand a favourabfe environment for tne developPlent
of his personality and the realization of his juat aspirations,
as laid down in the preamble to its constitutive Charter.

62. In that spirit, my delegation will, at this plenary
mee~, vote for the First COmmittee's entire joint draft
reoolut:on on collective measures.
63. Mr. BlRECKI (Poland) (trtllUlated from Fr,,~h) :
The. Polish delegation~ considers that the cont~nuancc of
the Collective l\{easurcs Committee would be another
arbitrary measure &f£ecting the fundamental activity of
the United Nations, which is'lthe mainte~ce of inter..
natiow~ aDd security. The Acheson plan was the first
in that series of arbitrary measures taken in defuuce of
the fact that Chapter VI I of the Ch;arter dearly definet
the role of the Security Council, the only organ empowered
to decide on the military, econo~c and political sanctions
to be enfQrced in order to resist aggression. and- organize
the armed forces of the United Nations.
64. Th~ Polish delegation will therefore vote in {_vour
of the draft resolution submitted by the &viet Unicm
to abolish the Collective Measures Committee. That draft
resolution makes it possible to put an p,nd to the sitmJtion
created by the United States in furtherance of its desire
to convert the United N&tions into a tool of its aggressive
poliCj'. The Sovie~ Union's proposal enables the Unitecl
Nations to settle collective security questions in accordance
with the Charter, through the only orgm competent in
that field, the Security Council.
65. The functions of the Security COlmcil are defined
very clearly in the thirteen Articles Gf Chapter VII of the
C~er under the heading: U Act~on with respect to threa~
to the peace, bre~ches of the peace and acts of aggression ' .
The General Assembly is not once mentioned in the tmrteen
Articles of that Chapter. That fact demonstrates the cavalier
attitude taken towards the Charter in the _report of the
Collective Measures Cor.mnttee and in the draft resolution
advocating its adoption.
66. The principle of the unanimity of the great Powen
in the Security Council was established in ord~r to safeg\lard.
intercational peace and seClldty and effectively combat
aggression. The United States Government, by suggest~
and submitting illegal proposals aim~d at by-passing. the
principle of unanimity, reveals its aggressive purposes in
the United Nations. For example, - I may mention the
United States aggreaaion against the Korean people and
the organization of aggressive conspiracies such as the
Atlantic Pact and other aggressive ~ments concluded
in all parts of the world under the aegis of tho United
States and directed against the Soviet Union and the
people's democracies.

~"-----

54. Mr. AL GHOUaSEIN (Yemen) : In a few wordi
l°ahall try to explain the pc*tlOn of my dele2ation. The
d~t.tion of Yemen will vote as a \\'hole in f8vour of the
draft resolution entitled U Methods which might be used
to lU2intain and strengthen international ~ace and eecurity
in accordance with the Purpo~s and Principles of the
Charter ", submitted hy.th~ eleven Powers.

55. This position nf my delegation has been guided mainly
by' the accertance of the amendment submitted by Yemen
and other Arab States which now figures a, paragraph 10
of dNft resolution A. It reads : U RtCOf";~tI that nothing
iil the present resolution shall be constru~d to permit
any measures to be taken in any State without the free and
expreaed consent of that State.U

56. My deleption would, however,like to put it on reco:d
that in view of the fact that Yemen~ forces are needed for
internal security it abstained and will abstain now from
voting on paragraph 2 ef the operative part of draft
reeolution A, whic.h reads : '

cc Rtt01lfllU."ds to l\lember States that, in aClco~dance

with par-.graph H of resolution 377 (V), each. take such
furt~er action as is necessary to maintain widlin its
national armed forces eleme»ts so trained, f.)rganized
and equipped that they could promptl:r be made' avail
able, in accordance with its constitUtiOI.al prucesses and
to the extent to which IQ its judp1ent its capacity permits
it to do so, for semce as a Urnted Nations unit or units
without prejudice to the use of dUch elements in exerci.ge
of the right of individual or collective self-defence
recognized- in Article 51 o.f the Clwter md without
rrejudice likewise to intemal security."

57. Mr. CORDOVA (Mexico) (tratllllltedfrom Spanish) :
The Mexica.. delegation will vote on the draft resolution
on collective measures on the understanding that the
Organization of American States as a regional body does
not thereby inC\'r any new obligation, even of a moral
character, and that it continues to be governed by the
principles specifically laid d(\m1 in the United Natiolls
Charter, the Charter of the Organization of American
Statea and the Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal
Assistance.

58. .Aa I stated on behclfof my delegation when,the eighth
parapph of the preamble and paragraph 6 of the operative
part of draft. resolution A were voted upon in the First
Committee, the Mexican Government recognizes in the
applicstion ofenfofcement measures the absolute precedence
of its regional obligations over commitments possibly
arising out of recommendations which might be approved
~ the General Assembly of the United Nat!ons for the
implementation ofmeasures of collective aecurity.

59. Cgnaequently, my delegation does not consider that
the contribution which the O~tion of American
States would be able and would decide to make to this
international Organization may in any way be automatic.
Moreover, the priority of regional obligations in regard to
those of a umversal character is clearly apparent from
paragraph 2 of the operative part of the draft resolution
which, by repea~1the wording of'the cc Uniting for peace "
raolution [377 U')], expressly recommends that when the
United Nations hM recourse to the adoption of coll~ctive

measures, it does 80 without prejudice to any srtem of
collective self-defence and to the regional agreements
recognized in Articles 51 and 52 of the Charter.

60. Still lees is it possible to interpret in any other way
reeolution No. II of the Fourth Meeting of Consultation
of Ministers of Foreip Affaii.. of the- American States,
which \VII held in Wiahington alinoet a year ago. This
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fI. ID. thl: Fint COmmittee, the Pol2)h delegation voted
• favour of the USSR draft I'CIOlutio4 to convene without"1. •~riodic meeting of the Secu~ty Council Cl to
_der what me:-4urca might eDlure the removal" of the
_on at present existing in ~nternational relations U

lld, in the first plt.ee, to consider the question of peace
it Korea.
68. The propaganda slogans of those who, both in the
rll'lt Committee and in this plenary meeting today, have
caotenrled that the United Nations should remain aloof
frc;al the Korean qUe8tion and not '1t~mpt to reeoive any
..,ect of it, can 'deceive no one. The truth i. that the
U-nited States Government wish~ to conceal from the
Security Council and from world opinion the unprecedented
!lefhods it i. employing in the armistice negotiationst

lIICthoda which are contrary to the elementary principles
tl international law and internitional conventioDl. In the
...-ntime, the Americara aggl'C~.ors continue to destroy
Iorea. Thousands oi men arf.: dying because, for the
Americar; mo,nopolistt.4, as h:..... been openly declared in
writing in the United States, pc~ce in Korea would be

. disistrous. The USSR proposal might have enabled the
Security Council to help bring about a cessation of hostilities
ia Korea. The United States position renders that action
impossible.
69. In the First Committee, the Polish d~le~ation voted
pat the amendment whereby the Security Council.If would decide when it was advisable to convene
r..riodic meetings, because it feels that the amendment
would make it perfectly possi~le for the United States dele
Jl!ion to postpone at will the date of those meetings, whereas
It it esaential that they shouid be held now.
70. Or. the other hand, the Polish delegation will vote
in favour nf the USSR draft resoltation as ame:-~ed because
the preamble stresses the responsitility .nd competence
ofthe Security Qluncil for the maintenance of international
()CIce and security in accordanc-e with the principlC$ of
the Charter, and because it maintains the ~.rinciple-albeit
in terms too vague-of periodic meetings of the Security
Co\Ulcil which Will make possible the examination, on a
high enough level, of measures likely to improve the
international situation and preserve world peace.
71. General LAVAUD (Haiti) (uQlUlated fr01ft Freneh) :
The delegation of Haiti will vote in favour of the draft
~lution on collective measures, which it regards as
III important step towards the organi2atiol.l. of an effective
IJItem of collective security. In so doing, it is ilCting in
conformity with the policy of uniting for peace faithfully
followed by the! HaitlaI.' ~()vemment.

72. The organization of a system of collective security
powerful enough to discourage any attempt at aggression
or to halt aggression where it breaks out is the best
instrument for peace which can be found in the present
world situation. When a nation inspired by a lust for
dominion and conquest knows in advance that its criminal
plan of attack against its weaker neighbour will encounter
lIDIDediate and overwhelm~ resistance, it refiects on the
cliaastrous consequences to Itself which its rash act win
ha\c. Similarly', In a society where justice is organized, an
iDdividual who might be led into committing theft or
lIlurder stops himself from descending the down\VUd slope
or crime because he knows that th~re are police ready to
arrest and judges to try him.

73. Those who oppose the org.mzation of a system of
collective security on the ground that it might provoke
_tead of prevent~ war» forget that a mere declaration
ofJY~ce unaccompamed hy.sanctions has no realaignificance.
We Iwl the Briand-Kellogg Pact which was the CN:casion

_.'-

for a moving ceremony here in Paris itsc:lf, but fell into' .
complete oblivion the day after it wu signed. That solemn
pact did not prevent Hitler from unleashing on the world
the bloodiest wal' in history.
74. The RepubU(: of Haiti is deeply devoted to peace,
domestic peace as well as regional peace and world peace,
for it is only in peace that it can develop its material resources
to the mu"imum and IMke the best use of ita I}.uman
resources. It is closely associated with the inter-American
system set up bv the Organization of American States.
That Organization, by the Inter-American Treaty of
ReciprOC2.l Assistance signed at Rio de ~aneiro in 1947,
established on a solid groundwork an (,ffective system far
the defence of the western hemisphere in which'our twenty-
one RepubHcs live. .
75. The conventions and resolutions of Bogota in 1948
~t up or strengthened a system of inter-American c0
operation in' all fields : political, !egal, economic, cultural
and military. The Meeting of Consultation of Minister.s
of Foreign Affairs held at Washington in March and
April 1951 affirmed' its fidelity to the plmciples of the
Charter of the United Nations and promised the fullest
support to the United. Nations in mainta~ inter.national
order and defending peace with justice. This' consultative
meeting, consisting of responsible representatives of the
twenty-one Governments 'of America, adopted a i'esolution
No. 11, the terms of which are almc"t identical with those
of the resolution on collective measures which we are
~onsidering.

76. The, deleg3tion of Haiti has thus abided 10ya;Iy by
its Govenlment's earlier undertakings in giving its warmest
approva~ to the draft resolution on collective measu,res
submitted by the First Committee.
77. V'le may add that the Repu~lic !If Haiti has e~en
begun to give effect to that resolution, ID accordance With
the resolution entitled cc Uniting for peace" [377 (V)l
adopted in November 1950, since the Army Genera
Staff has already prepared plans for future co-opera!iC?n, .
according to the standards to be agreed upon for JOlOt

. action in case of need.
78. Mr. KISELYOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic) (tram'tlttd from Russian): The delegation of
the Byelorussian SSR wishes to explain its vote on the
draft resolution on "collective measures f) approved by
the First Committee. This draft resolution is a plan to
replace the Security Council by the General Assembly and
its subsidiary bodies such ..as the Collective Measures
Committee.
79. For the United States of America and the countries
supporting it, the Security Council, the guiding principle
of which. in 301ving problems of international peace and
security is the principle of unanimity. ~ong ago became
an obstacle to the realization of their aggressive policy..
Attt'mpts ha'/e therefore been and are being made to find
a way round the principle of unanimity and to replace the
Security Council by the General .Assembly· and oth~r

bv~.ies, in which questions of war ~ peace would be
sett Ip.d by a mechanical majority of votes on the orders of
the United States of America.
80. The proposals in paragraphs 2 and 3 of draft resolu
tion A which we are discussing and which has been approved
by the First Committee, reoommending States Mem~rs
of the United Nations to take the action necessary to malO
tain within their national armed forcC!S elements intended
for use as United Nations military units, and also steps to
provide assistance and facilities to United Nations armed
forces engaged in ~ll~ive·military ~easu~, is nothing
less than a gross VIOlation of the Umted Nations Charter
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:mu'in particular uf Chapter VII, which 1I.Yi down that 88. Mr. PALAR (IncloDeli~) : NI)' del~atioll will abltai.
Stata Membera of Ute United Nations shall make armed from voting on the elev~·\'i1.Power dn4t resolutiOl\ [dr~
forces available exclusively to the Becurity Council by rllolutitm Al, but this ooc'S not mean that we a:e not ..
srecial .agreement. Such armed. forces are to be placea agreement with a large part of \hat draft r~lution. OD
Wider the direction of the Military Staff Committee, which the contrary, given other circumstances, we certainly would,
is subordinate to the Security Council. with several reservations, vote for the draft resolution.
81. The draft resolution before us grossly violates the since it is a direct consequence of the cc Uniting for peace "
United Nations Charter. The" collective me~ures" resolution, which established the Colle(;tive Measures.
system in the draft resolution differs from the collective COr.3mittee, and for whi~h my delegation voted. •
measures system laid down in the United Nations Charter, 89. We ehall abstain from voting for the foHowing reasont.
by which primary responsibility for the maintenance of peace In the First Committee the great Powers have already
and security throughout the world is conferred upon thE: cle2rly demoD8trat~ that they consider the results of the
Security Council. In drawing up the:" propoSals the debates on collective measures and the adoption or rejectioa
authors of the draft resolution have been guided, not by of the eleven-Power draft resolution of such importance
the United Nations Charter, but by considerations ~ld that, in ou.. opinion, voting for or against this draft resolu
interests which bear no relation to the Charter, which are tion would be tantamount to taking sides in the struggie
in f~ the aggressive interests of United States policy, by and further dividing the g.-eat Powers, drawing the line
the desire to militarize the entire United Nations and of demarcation even more Clearly. This would be in direct
transform it into an ap~ndageto the North Atlantic Treaty. conflict with our declared intention to follow the path of
82. The dnaft .-esolution submitt~d to us is intended to mediation and conciliation between the opposing parties.
legalize the aggressive activities of the United States not That is why my delegation will abstain from voting on the
only in Korea but a:so henceforward in any other place eleven-Power draft re$Obtion.
under the United Na.tions banner. - The draft resolution 90, We shall vote fo~ the USSR uraft relJOlut!on as
by-puses tite Security Co~cil MIld by so doing violates amended [draft ruolutimi B], because here is a meeting of
the most fundamental principle of the United Nations, minds between the opposing parties.
the unanimity of the five permanent members of the 91. There is one thing which we are determined to oppose,
Security Council. This is an attempt to legal3ze aggressive however, and that is any efforts which might be made It
activities and, in the interests of United States ruling persuade the United Nations to apply collective measures
circles, to give them the appearance of international" col!ec- to hinder or stop the development of dependent areas and
tive measures". The adoption of L'lis draft resolution peoples into free nations.
would mark a further stage in the gracual transformation
of the United Nations into an instrument for unleashing 92. Mr. MACAPAGAL (Philippines): As one of the
a new war. States which participated in the work of the Collective

Measures Committee, the Philip~ '~ is happy to give
83. Tfu~ delegaion of the Byelon_JSian SSR considers its support to a draft resolution which col).~titutes another
draft i'csolution A before us entirely unacceptable and wi:l1 milestone in our progress towards a system of collective
Yote against it. secunty. In its entirety, the eleven-Power draft resvlution
84. Dmft resolution B omits the most important proposals constitutes a distinct step forward in the fulfilment of one
contained. fonnerly in the original USSR draft resolution, of the basic purposes of the United Natior.r. as laid down
As we know, that draft resolution recommended, with in the Charter, 'that is, the establishment of a system of
complete justification, the abolition of the Collective Mea- collective security. As hing as there are power-huDfJ
sur~ Committee. Paragraph 2 of the operative part of men who forget the clear lesson of mstory that aggressIon
t~e draft resolution recommended that the Security Council doeci not pay, the interests of the worU oommunity require
should call without del,y-I stress the words cc without that a system of collective security be devised to protect
delay tt-a periodic meeting under Article 28 of the Charter all nations of peace and goodwill.
to consider measures to remove the Jlreseflt international, and h 93. Draft resolution A, which was approved by an over-
teruuon t e establishment of frien y relations between whelmmg' maiority in the First Committee, att~mpts to
countries. The same paragraph also proposed that the ~ th r· £ram
perio~~ meeting should examine in the first place the accomplish two vital objectives within e rea tSbc e-
measures which the Security Council should take to help work of existing safeguards for the maintenance of inter
to bring the armistice negotiations in Korea to a successful national peace and security. It is based on the recognition

I Tb of the existence of aggression, both actual and potential
conc usion, ese proposals, however, were not approved. It is a1Ro based on the recognjtion .,f the fact that, in order
85. The delegation of the ByelorusaWt SSR considers to confront this menace, the intemational community ...
that the adoption of the USSR draft resolution recommend- only the most primitive means at its dispoul at the present
jng the abolition of the Collective Measures Committee time.
would do much to remove the present international tension 94. Draft resolution A proposes two remedies which
and would be an important step towards strengthening the are to be pursued timultaneously. First, it urges Member
peace and security of nations. States to take every step within their pOwer, ana in accord
86. The delegation of the Byelorussian SSR will vote ance with their constitutional procedures, to place them
for the draft resolution submitted. by the delegation of selves in readiness to contribute to any Uni~ NatioDl
the Soviet Union. effort to repel aggression. Secondly, the dnft reeolutioP,
87. In addition, the Byelorussian delegation will vote by extending the term of the Collective Mf*luresCommiuee,
for draft resolution B submitted by the First Committee, makes it pouible ff>r further studies to be made in the
even though that part is not entirely satisfactory. The dele- field of collective security. Thus, it asr~lres that progrell
ption of the Byelorussian SSR is assuming that this draft shall be made on both the short and the long-tenn aspects
resolution may in some way assist the Security Council of oo!lective security.
to adopt measures which might lead to a reduction of inter- 95. In suPportinR this draft f!:SOlution. my delegatioll
national tension and the'establishment of friendly relations reaffirms its view that. a1th011lh tht Charter of the United
between countries. Nations confers upon the security Council the prilllll1
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Bolivia, who ventured to speak from thia high roetrum
about the difficulties experien~ by Bolivia, which, U be
expressed it, ha fallen into the clutches .,f tbe American
buyers of Bolivian tin; or, as we should say, into the
clutches of the American monopolies. Surely this is attested
by his statement, to which he added that such a lituation
about which he vc:ntured, desp~te the extent or his depen
dence on American capital, to state from this rostrum What
we have heard-exists not only in Bolivia but in many ~ther
Latin-American countries as well. I take leave to add to
what the representative of Do'ivia said in this respect that
such a situation exists not cnly in many Latin-American
countries, but in many countriea in all parts of the world
to which the United States of America extends its economic.
.x>litical, and above all military control and influence.

103. All these facts reveal even now the true nawre of the
so-called oollective measures for the defence of peace,
especially when it is remembered that countries like Bolivia
and a number of other Latin American countries which
are under ::GlUftant observation consider it necessary to
give warning here of the danger which compels them to
refrain from supporting various points, the most substantial
points, in this draft resolution on so-C31led collective
measures.

104. I am bound to say that the draft resolution of the
eleven delegations as finally approved and submitted to the
General Assembly differs considerably from ~e draft
resolution as it existed in its original fonn. The eleven
Power draft rt:SOlution was intended to bind the States
Membt:re of the United~ations by.engagements in obvious
contradiction to their 8Overei~ rights and ~ntic:al inde
pendence. These attempts in the original dnft reeolution,
though concealed by an artificial plmlaeology, encountered
the resistance of a number of delegations which submitted
amendments repretenting considerable, and I would say, I

radical, changes in the m~g end nature of the eleven- ;
Power draft resolution that had been prepared under the
oD'\icus iniluence and pressu~ of the delegation of the
United States of America. .
105. It was quite obvious that the sole purpose of the
whole draft resqiution was to make better use ofthe countries
in or within the orbit of the Atlantic bloc in order to carry
out as successfully as posgible the aggressive plans of the
United States. Thi$ was so obvious that a number of
d~legations-Egypt, Iraq, Iran, Yemen, Lebanon, Saudi
Arabia, Syria and Afglwiistan-were compelled to request
the insertion in the draft resolution ofa special and extremely
important clause overthrowinR the whole conception of
so-Called collective measures. That clause wu immediately
included in the draft resolution as paragraph 10 by the
Ullited States of America, which, wb~n the draft resolutjon
\VU discussed, retreated in panic r.dl along the line under
the pressure of the l'CIistance from those Powers, which
had a premonition of what that draft resolution on cc -collec
tive measures" would have in store for them. The paragraph
reads u follows :

Cl •••nothing in the present resolution shall be construed
to ~rmit any measures to be·taken in any State without
the free and express consent of that State. "

This~ph10 is in direct opposition to the requirelJleDts
which the United States delegation, acting, of course, on the
instructions of its Government, had set forth in its draft
on Cl collective measures".

10&. The moet important poir,ts in the orilinal United
States draft on cc collective measures" evOked eerious
resistance. For example, ~graph 1 of the draft reeolution
• oriJtinally IUbmitte4 11ild propoeed that the General
Auembly should cc take note of the report of the Collective
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.-pc.'n8ibllity for the maintenance of international peace
and aer.urity, luch responsibility is not exclusive. Responsi
bility (or the maintenance of peace and security also lies
in the General Assembly, in the exercise of the inherent
right nf individual or cOllective self-defence on the part
of Meillber States, as laid down in Article 51 of the Charter,
~cularly when the Security Co'.ll1cil def~lJlts in the
aischarg,e of its primary responsibility. .

96. The Unit~d Nations is a living organism, drawing
its life and breath from the Charter. The implementation
and interpretation of the Charter, therefore, must take
due account of the needs of the growing organism so that
it may be responsive to the changing times. It is in this
tight dult my del~tion will vote for the draft resolution
3Ubmitted by the Soviet Union, as ~mellded, which makes
reference to the primary r~nsibmty of the Security
Council in the maintenance of peace and security, and which
also recommeli~ the convening of periodic meetings of
the Security Council whenever such ~eetings'will truly
serve a useful purpose.
97. My country has a strong ~aith in the 'desirability and
efficacy of an international system of collective security.

olut!on as AJ a member of the Collective lVi~ures Committee, my
meeting of delegation will bear resolutely and with fidelity its share

of the burden and respnnsibility of laying the foundations
of an edifice where man can seek shelter in pe&ce and
IeCUrity.
98. l\h. VYSHINSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
Iirs) (trilfUlated 1':0111 RrulilJn) : I want first of all to apolo
gize to the President for not uking in time for permission

ne of the to speak. I. did not hear him say that there were no more
Collective ~ers on his list. Otherwise, of course, I should have

)y to give .cd to speak before he began hia statement.
:es another 99. During the consideration in the First Committee of
~ collecnve the matter now under discussion, the delegation of the USSR
resvlution protested~ the pro~ contained in the draft
in~d0l;: .raolutior. submitted by the eleven delegations headed by

31 f the United States of America, because it was its profoued
eyBbtem 0 conviction, a conviction that had been tested by a most
rer- ullf'Y careful analysis of every point in the draft and confirmed
.aggressl~D by numerous facts at the USSR delegation's disposal,
Ity requue that this resolution is not in accordance with the functions,
to protect purposes and principles of 01lr Organization as set forth in

the Charter of the United oN'anons.
100. In making a detaileG analysis of this draft resolution
in the First Committee, we tried to-demonstrate that
although the draft resolution contains numerous references
u the Charter, and although even the preamble zealously
~ various separate pro·Asions of the Charter dealing
With effective collective measures for the prevention ana
removal of threats to the peace and for the repression of
IdI of aggralion and the removal of the threat of such
1JgI'eIIi0n. nevertheleu, the me.uures pro~ :~ -the
diIft reeolution are really in no way calculated either to
remove threats to the peace or to strengthen peace, but are
iltended to serve purposes that are diametriCally oppoaed
thereto.
101. The delegation of the Soviet Union is not, \\'18 not
and will not be able to support such a draft resolution,
which, 'under the guise of measures for the defence of peace
!Dd~t aq~on, really~ out ap~e that is
Iltended to ..lit m the preparation of a new war. AlthouRh
they are 'called cc collective~" and refer to the
high and noble purpoees of the defence of ~ce, theee
DeUures rea1Iy run counter to the intereatl of the peoples
ID~ threaten the independence of States.
102. Surely that was quite clear today, only a short time
aao, from the speeCh. for example, of the repreeentative of
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Meuura Committee and approve its conc1uaiona. tt With
one accord many deleptions thereupon p~tcsted. I should
have called it a rebellion-a rebellion on bended knee
perhaps, but still a rebellion-againstthe dictates of the
Uniteit StLtes of America. As a result we now find in the
draft l-esolution no proposal that the Assembly should
approve the conclusions in the report of the Collective
Me3Sures Collllfuttee. That, of course, means the' collapse
of the whole dQft resolution.
107. Even after the intr.>duction of quite substantial
amendments, houever, this draft still remained un~tis

factory-indeed, no less 80. The draft follows the lines of
the -hypocritically-muned cc Uniting for peace" resolution
[ 377(Y)] adopted last year, and is still a document which
represents a p~e I'lot of mea.mres to defend and
strengthen ~ce and prevent aggression, but for the .
preparati(i'D of a new war. This programme is a further
step along the way towards the umeashin~ of a new war
now being followed by the aggressive At1anti~ bloc, which is
attempting to exploit the United Nations and adapt it to the
requirements of the bloc's own interests.
1OS.. Tb, representative of the United States stated here
that these measures are not intended for ~essive purposes.
Tliat statement contradicts the facts and 18 refuted by them.
He said here that he hoped-he probably had in mind the
Government of the United Statea of America-that the
Soviet Union would understand the meaning of cc collective
measures" and support the draft resolution. This statement
by Mr. Cohen, however, only serves as further proof of the
degree of hypocrisy and falsehood to which the repre
IeIltatives of the United States of America can go in their
efforts to put public opinion off its guard.
109. From the very beginning the delegation of the Soviet
Union adopted a negative attitude towards this draft resolu
tion and, judging that the resolution of the eleven delegations
could not be oorrected by partial amendment, submitted
ita own draft resolution, in which it drew attention to the
aggreeaive character of this draft resolution on cc collective
measures tt and to the unsatisfactory nature in this connexion
of the work of the Collective Measures Committee; and
naturally it concluded that this Collective Measures Com
mittee, st..ould be dispensed with and abolished.
110. We make a similar proposal now in the form of a
teparate draft reeolution [A/S060] which we ask repre
IeIltatives to support.
111. So far as concerns draft resolution B submitted by
the First Committee to the General Assembly, the part
d~with the immediate convening of a periodic meeting
of the Security Council primarily for the consideration of
important outstanding matters and, in the first place, of the
KOrean question, the USSR delegation, although the
amendments to our original draft have weakened it consider- .
ably, ha nevertheless seen its way to vote for that draft
reIOlution. .
112. Th~ effort to achieve peace, to reduce the tenaiOL
in intemational relations, ~i'Ug~ us to use all possible
means of helpbg to achieve the.."e lofty aims, the attainment

. of which is ardendy desired by millions upon millions of
I'CUple throughout the world.
113. For that reason the USSR delegation considered it
poaible to vote in the Fint Committee, and will vote here,
for draft resolution B, on the conv~ of a ,periodic
~ of the Security Council to consider what meaauree
misht ensure the remOval of the tension at present~
in mtemational rt:!arlODl even though the cha& reeolution is
in a much tell lltiafactorv form thin it would have been if
it bad not been epoilt by the amendmenta introduced into it.
114. The delegation of the Soviet Union is convinced-u
I hope are many other deleptions here-tbat the Prop'ell of

events will compel even its praent ~~nents to ,:hooee the
way ofa genuine defence and strerigthenitlgof~, the~
which tile Government of the BOviet Union is follo~
and the way which, in the conviction that its appeal will
be heard, it calIa upon all States to follow likewise.
115. Faris EL-KHOURY }le! (Syria): In the Fint
Committee I explained the affirmative vote which my
delegation cut in favour of the collective measures resolution
as a whole, namely that this vote does not in any way bind
my Government or affect ita full liberty 18 regards ~'
any active part or otherwise in the collective measures foreca
referred to in this draft resolution, noting at the same time
that my country is not in a position, in die present circum
stances, to afford to maintuin within its national forces
elemenm suitable for service as United Nations units.
I reiterate this reservation here for the purpooes of the
record, emphasizing alao the provision in paragraph 10
of draft resolution A that: cc •••nothing in the present
resolution shall be construed to ~rmit any measures to be
~en in any State without the free and express consent
of that State. It

116. In this respect I do not agree with Mr. Vyshinsky
when he said just now that that {)aragraph has nullified or
destroyed the whole draft ~lution. It has no~ to do
with the principle which is contained in that resolution for
the creation of collective measurer forces in order to COIJe
with any aggression which may take place in the world. It
means simply that no measures for creating these forces
would be applied to any State without its consent. That
is to say, the partici~tionof States in the creation of th.
forces would certainly be optional, in accordance with
Article 43 of the Charter which makes such participation
subject to the free will of nations as to whetller ther. will
participate in these measures, in the hope that the military
elements which will be produced by the application of thiI
resolution will fill the gap which exists in the present
structure of the United Nations, and that sufficient forces
will btl available to make the resolutions of the United
Nations properly respected by the parties c..oncerned, and
enforced if necessity calls for enforcement.
117. With regard to draft resolution B calling for periodic
meetings of die Security Council, my delegation ia happy
to see that the' representitive of the USSR, Mr. YyshinSlty,
sponsored this draft resolution, and I conclude fmm that
that Mr. Vyshinsky intends to take an attitude towards
realizing the intention which is expressed in that resolution.
118. I entertain the cherished hope that the intentions of
the leaders of world policy will undergo a new .proceU of
~volution towards realizing the determined I8puations of
the whole world that we shall be able to remove the annoying
tl \.iol~ in international relations which is terri~ human-

'tS at the present time n~ing to the unjuStified cc cold
which is at present t. ':'1-~ on between the big Pow~n.
~ders of world pon"y fulfil these cheritlhi.d desirel

,IOrld, then and only.then will they be worthy of the
- - A positions which they occupy in the ~timation of the
wfiole world.
119.. Mr. CHAUVEL (France) (trtllUlat,d frOltl Frtrd):·
I do-not intend to repeat here the various points of the
very complete diSCUSSIon in committee on the item now
before us. But I think that, in view of the persistent
misrepresentation of our intentions and, objectives made by
five delegatio.,... in this hall, it may be useful that, in
ex~lai~ oUr vote, we should bliefly reaffirm thcae
objectives and intentioDs in unambiguous language.
120. I was struck by the fact that in the observatiODl
on the USSR draft reanhltion reference was also made
to the eleven-Power' draft, the report of the Collective
l\felsures Commit~ee and the le Uniting for pe.ce tt resolu-.- ':
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I don [371 ("1] itself, eYen to the discuuionaat San Franciaco.
, Thus, we hive debated mew a deciai~n taken by our
• Alsembly at its fifth oession. In order to make my expla
I nations clear, I propose briefly to cover the same ground

again. but in the opposite direction:
t 121. I shall therefore repeat once more that the cc Uniting
, for~e n resoluti< does not seek to replace the Securitr.
l Council by the Assembly. The competence of the CouncIl
I remains intact, as do its powers. It,alone can take a decision
r binding upon Member States. The Assembly would be
J called upon te ma.\e ~ recommendation, in accordance

with procedures henceforward defined, only when the
Council is prevented from taking such a decision, when
such impediment is established. We all know that recom
mendations are not binding upon Member States. A

~ caual and subsidiary competel'1Ce, limited powers, and a
t fixed procedure, those are, in so far as the Assembly is
t concerned, the points brought forward by the resolution

of 3 November 1950.
122. As regards collective measures, the position is equally
cJear. The Military Staff Committee had be~n preventea
from functioning. Hence, it was unable to o~anize either
United Nations ftl!ces <..r the strategic direction of those
forces. Accordingly, the United Nations 'found itself
powerless to take military action. Furthermore, measures
pOt involving the use of armed force had not received any
methodical study. The Collective Measures Cvmmittee
was asked to make a study and report to the Council, and
aubsequently to the Assembly, on all such means and
methods. The draft resolution presented by the First
Committee takes note of the Committee's report and
direCi.S it to \~ntinue its work for another year.
123. The conclusions of the report are not, of course,
binding on either the Council, the A.ssf:mbly, or the Member
States, whatever Mr. Vyshinsky may ~rsist in saying.
That was always our intention, even before any amend
ments were submitted. Nor will the eleven-Power draft
resolution Ix: binding if it is adopted. The Collective
Measures Committee will not become a standing body nor
even one endowed with long life; it will merely be prolonged
for one year so that it can fu'lish its work, which, thou~h
very largely accomplished, is not yet quite complete 10
.n Its parts.
124. Like any work of man, the report is open to criticism.
The dnft resolution was criticized and was amended in
consequence. The' chief criticisms made here, however,
relate rather to the resolution of 3 November 1950 which
set .up the Collective Measures Committee than to the
report or to the draft resolution taking note of it.
125. We have Iist~ned to very keen and sometimes even
very virulent criticism of collective measures as such. And
yet the principle of such measured ~_:"'ures in the Charter,'
where it is expounde1 in some detail. \pparently, th~refore,
despite the impression that many iaave been gained from
certain speeches, that principle becomes reprehensible, in
the eyes of the USSR delegation, only when it is put into
effect by some body other than the Security Council.
126. This brings us to the accond criticism we have had
to meet. We are told that on 3 November 1950 the Assembly
YioJated the unanimity principle, and we are remindea
... the unanimity of the five permanent members of the
SeCurity Council il the very foundation upon which the
San FranciKo Conference sought to hue world security.
That wu unquestionably the intention of the San Francisco
Conference, and it has not been questioned. Id I said in
the Committee, the French GOvemment upholds the
unanimity l'rinciple in every case where a collective decilion
~ht require it to take some I~ific action. That privilege
la the counterpart of the particularly heavy reaponaibiUtiea

incumbent upon thepennanent members of the Council
within the United Nations. But in November 1950 a
majority of 52 proclaimed that if the United Nations were
unable to enforce collective action, it .hould be enabled
to expreae an opinion by which Member States might be
guideC:l. The unanimj~ principle is not affec~ed, since
the Aaac!mbly can only m8k" recommendations which are
not binding on Member States.
127. One last point may c:a11 for explanation. The re~rt
and the draft reaohition refer to regional and collective
self-defence arrangements. That might give the impression
that new links are being created between those arrangements
and the United Nations, and that the sphere of application
of the arrangements will extend beyond the geographical
limits originally assigned to them. That is not so. The
report and the draft reso~ution merely state existing facts.
The Charter is world-wid~; regional and self-defence
arrangements have a limited and specific purpose. The
arrangements are made within the fl'8Dlework of the Charter
and, like the Charter, their object is the maintenance or
re-ettablishment of peace. If collective action were to be
taken affecting an area covered by a regional arrangement,
and if all the States belonging to that regional arnngement
took part in such action, the organs provideci for in the
arrangement might be set in motion. No doubt they w"uld
be, even if there was no provision to that effect in our text.
I thougpt it might he helpful to mentiol1 that possibility.
128. Such are the considerations which led the French
Govemment, in conjunction with ten other governments, to
present and support the draft resolution before the Assembly.
129. I shall deal very briefly with the amendments
submitted to the draft resolution of the Soviet Union. The
draft calls for the abolition of the Collective Measures
Committee and hence is incompatible with the eleven
Powcr draft resolution. It also raises the question, in
connexion with collective measures, of periodic meetings
of the Security Council, recommending the Council: firSt,
to call ...uch a meeting without delay; and secondly, to
examine in the first place the Korean question.
130. This. second'paragraph of the draft might have been
'ruled out as bearing,..n an item not on the agenda. Further
more, the French Governmenl considers that the Assembly
has no authority to give instructions to the Council. My
Government was, however, unwilling to lay itself open to
the suspicion of repudiating a procedure-I reier to periodic
meetings of the Council-which is laid down in the Charter.
It has accordingly co-sponsored an amendment limiting
the USSR draft to a reminder of that provision, the CouncD
retaining full discretion as to the time it should be used.
131. Mr. H. S. MALIK (Ind'a): I shall explain briefly
the attitude of my delegation on the two draft resolutions.
As ~ards draft resolution A, we recognize of course that
the Charter provides for (O.ollective security arrangements
under Article 43 and related articles. We appreciate,
therefore, that the study made by the Collective Mea$ures
Committee has been both comprehensive and interellbng,
and. we consider that the tributes paid by many_t~ the work
of the Committee and of its diltinguished Cbainnan are
well deserved.
132. The draft resolution of the eleven Powers, drdt
resolution A, follows from the ,~ Uniting for ~ce tI resolu
tion which was adopted by the General Assembl,.lut year.
It will be recalled that India abstained from voting on that
resolution u she could not~ to the main recommen
dation contained in~ C and D relating to the main
tenance oE national unats for service under the United Nationa
upon requisition by the Security Council or the General
ASsembly. Our main objection was on the groUnd that
it wu inop~rtune to Itreu the military upecta of the
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preamble. and also on paragmph ij of the operativ, PIn
of draft resolution A.
140. The PRESIDENT (tralUlated /rom Spanilh) ~ In
accordance with the request of the representative of Ch!le.
I now p~t to the vote the eighth paragraph of the preamble
of draft resolution A. .

The eighth jJa1'Qgraph of tlu preamble of draft resolution A SIXTH SJ
fDaI adopted bY 46 fJOtu to 7, with 3 ab,tentiOlU.
141. The PRESIDENT (tramlatedjrom SPanis.h) : I lt~U DR:cial Reco
now put to the vote paragraph 6 of the operative part of ~ :JJ"
draft resolution A.. 1. -------

Paragraph 6 of tlu operatifJe P3Tt COal adopted by 46 fJOUI
to 7, fDith 2 aiJ,tentimu.
142. The PRESIDENT (trll1Ulatldfrom ~ptmilh) : I shall
now put to the vote draft resolution A as a whole. A request
has been made for a vote by roll-call.

A fJOU fDaI takm by roll call.
Yugoslavia, having been dT(lfM by lot by tlu Pr~"

votld first.
In fafJOUT : Yugoslavia, Mghanistan, Australia,'Belgiulllt

Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, Canada, Chile, China, Colombit
Costa Rical Cuba, Denmark, Domini~anRepubli~,Ecuador;
Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, France, Greece, Gua~e~
Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, Iran, Iraq, Israel, ~banon,

Liberia~ Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherbmds, New Zealan~

Nicaragua, Norway. Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,
Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, Syria, Thailand, Tqrkey,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen.

Against: Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Czechoslovakia. Poland, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republie.,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Ah,taining : Argentina, India, Indonesia.
Draft resolution A COal adopted by 51 votes to 5, fDitA

3' abstentions.
143. The PRESIDENT (t~anslatedfTom Spanish) : Wc
shall now vote on draft resolution B.

A vote fOal taken by Ttlll-call.
Guatenuzla, having heen dTaum by lot by the Pruiden',

voted first. .
In favouT : Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Icel~d, India,

Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, L.iooria, Luxembo~rg
Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicar~a, Norw~J,
Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippmes, Polanij,
Saudi Arabia, Sweden, Syria, Thail~nd, Turkey, Ukrai~
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socian.t
Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northerq
Ireland, United Sates of America, Uruguay, Venezue~
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Mghanistan, Aqstralia, Beigium,
Bolivia, Br~iI, Burma, BJeloruS8ian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cu~,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecu;ldor,
Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Frante, Greece•.

Agaitut: None.
Ab,taining : Argentina, China.
Draft resolution B fOal adt.1Jted by 57 fJOt" to none, r.oitll

2 ab,t~titmI.

1~4. The PRESIDENT :(tramlatld from S~h):
Smce the Assembly has adopted draft resolution A which
provides for the continuation of the CoUective Measures
Committee for a further year, I consider that there is no
need to take a vote on the dmft resolution submitted by the
Soviet Union which, in the operative part, recommends
the abolition of that Committee.

The .,ti,., rOIl at 1.16 p.m.
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fuoctioDa of ihe liWLed i'latiol1l at a time when all the
~plC8 in the world were lookmg for peace, as that part
of the resolution which related to collective measures gave
the impression that the United Nations was more concerned
with pedecting its enforcement machinery than with
promoting intemation~ co-operation and mutual goodwill.
133. Since then there have been many developments and
we feel that subsequent events, and many of the statements
which have recently been made, have confirmed the view
taken by us last year. In Article 39 of the Charter it is
the Security Council on whom has been placed the respon
sibility for determining the exist~nce of any threat to the
peace, breach of the ~ace or act of aggression. It is for
that Council, therefore~ to make recommendations or decide
what measures should be taken in a\:cordance with
Articles 41 and 42 to maintain international peace. Moreover
the recOmmendations of the General Assembly have not
the same binding force on the Member States as decisions
of the Security Council. If these recommendations are
carried Ol!· by certain Member States and not by others, .
particularly in opposition to the views of one or more of
the great Powers, we feel that there is danger of general war.
1.34. In our view there have been two important develop
ments recently which have a great bearing on the timing
of this draft resolution. These are: first, the negotiations
for an armistice in Korea; and secondly, the recent decision
of the General Assembly to constitute a disarmament
Commission. 'Ve know, of course, that there has been a
great deal of disappointment over the very slow progr~ss
of the talks in Korea but in spite of that there is a general
hope that these negotiations will be successfully concluded
and that the fighting in Korep, will come to an end.
135. In the case of the decision to set up a Disarmament
Commission also there are grounds for misgiving since there
are extremely important differences of opinion regarding
the terms of reference and the role of the Disarmament
Commission. The fact It:mains, however, that a Disar
mament Commission has been set up and that it will start
functioning shortly to consider ways and means fo:- the
regulation, limitation and balanced reduction of all armed
forces and all armaments, and this fact alone holds out
some hope of steps being taken towards the relaxation of
the ~xisting tension and the eventual attainment of peace.
136. We feel that under the circumstances it is unfor
tunate and inopportune to ~roceed with a proposal which
might re~r,Jlt in not lessenirlg but in increasin~ the tension,
mutual distrust and ill will. The world looks:o the United
Nations for relief from this tension and for it to take steps
towards the attainment of peace, and ;" our ~pinion it is
v~"y important that the emphasis on our work here should
at the present time be on measures which would promote
the whole conception of conciliation and mediation.
137. For these reasons my delegation wiII abstain from
voting on draft resolution A. As regards draft resolution B
we .JialI support this as the recommendation made in it,
ia, we feel, entirely unexceptionable.
138. -"the PRESIDENT (trll1Ulated from SpcnUh): We
shall now take the vote. The First Committee recommends
the adoption of draft resolutions A and B in document
A/2049. The delegation of the Soviet Union has submitted
a draft resolution which appears as document A/2050. We
shall vote first upon the First Committee's draft resolutions.
A request has been made for a vote by roll-call.
139. Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile)(trll1Ulatedfrom Spanilh):
In accordance with the rules of procedure, I should like
to ult for a separate vote on the eighth paragraph of the




